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Kaufman Connelly Nelson Wins Signed Grid Letter Contest;
Satire Chosen As Calls For More Coaching Specialization
Former Trenton Halfback Claims
All-College Drama Wins Grid Contest

Hist! Mon roe Playing
Ringers In O ur Band
No one has yet accused State of
shady practices in football. Never
so much as a hint of professional
ism. Not even the faintest whis
per of scandal. Indeed, the purity
of the gridiron sport at State
serves as a beacon light to all the
educational world.
But this condition no longer ex
ists. "Ringers" now participate
in our football spectacles. Our
hitherto unstained escutcheon is
tarnished
beyond
recognition.
Gone is all our hallowed purity.
Forgotten are all our sacred
ideals.
The innocent causes of all this
are two Lanning students. No!
They didn't play in the backfield
or in the line, but they did play—
in the brass section of the college
band. They are Carolyn Floyd
eighth grade trombonist, and Eve
lyn Fine, seventh grade trumpeter.
They are the only non-college mu
sicians ever to play in Mr. Mon
roe's organization.

Coach Needs Aid In Teaching
Fundamentals of Game

Kuhn T o Hold Tryouts For Roles
During Second Quarter; Play
Produced In New York Set
Style In American Comedy
Tryouts for roles in "Beggar on
Horseback," the all-college play to be
given March 28, have been conducted
for the past ten days by Dr. Effie G.
Kuhn and will be continued into the
second quarter so that upperclassmen
in the Elementary and Music Depart
ments may have an opportunity to be
heard. Director Kuhn stated she was
pleased with the response to her call
for auditions, but would not announce
names of students in the cast until the
beginning of the second semester.
Definite plans for handling the tech
nical phases of the all-college play
have not yet been completed, accord
ing to Director Kuhn, but it is ex
pected that the faculty and students
in the Industrial Arts Department will
again take charge of this end of the
production. The technical work in
last year's play, "Disraeli," was done
under the supervision of Professor
Fred 0. Armstrong, Miss Madge J.
Burgard and Miss Mary Louise Corn
ing.
"Beggar on Horseback" is a comedysatire by George S. Kaufman and
Marc Connelly, and was first produced
in New York in 1924. Last year it
was broadcast in "The Great Play
Series" of the National Broadcasting
Company. The play represents the
authors' sole venture into the field of
expressionism.
Kaufman and Connelly are credited
by dramatic critics with beginning the
trend to a new American domestic
comedy that was both urbane and
penetrating and which took laughter
off the stage and produced it in the
audience. Alexander Wolcott called
"Beggar on Horseback" "a facetious
disturbance in the rear of the Church
of the Gospel of Success."
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O. A. Nelson, '39

Two letters with diametrically op
posing approaches have been selected
as winners of The Signal's gridiron
letter contest designed to bring out
suggestions for the improvement of
football at State.
First prize in the contest has been
awarded to O. A. Nelson, '39, one of
the best players to don the Blue and
Gold in the past decade. The second
prize went to Leo Forrester, '43, a
guard on the varsity squad.
In choosing the winning letters, The
Signal wished to give publicity to
representative views on improving
football at State. The paper does not
necessarily advocate either of the two
suggestions made by the contest win
ners. The Signal merely presents the
ideas to furnish a basis for discussion
of concrete proposals to better football
at the college. Nelson's letter fol
lows:

Faculty Will Lead
Section Meetings
Travers, Ingalls To Preside Over
NEA Guidance, Music Groups

Bordentown High Sc hool
Will Hear Round Table
Talk By Jaco bs, Lochner
Professor Lloyd H. Jacobs, head of
the Business Education Department,
and Walter O. Lochner, general secre
tary of the Trenton Chamber of Com
merce, will be the principal speakers
in a round table discussion on "The
Secretarial Field," at Bordentown
High School on November 18.
The program has been arranged by
Vincent Tunney, a member of the
Trenton State Teachers College Class
of 1941 and at present a member of
the Bordentown High School faculty.
Mr. Lochner will speak on the busi
ness opportunities in the secretarial
field, while Professor Jacobs will dis
cuss the subject from the viewpoint of
its educational possibilities.

Men Lose Thump Skill;
Women Beating Drums
For the first time in the history of
the college band there is now an en
tire drum section of women. More
over, Florence Shoenhaus, the drum
majorette, is training a number of wo
men from the Physical Education De
partment as twirlers.
Miss Shoenhaus, who has also done
Work with band formations, was in
charge of a 100-piece high school band
in Newark.
The annual band concert on Feb
ruary 10 will feature Allan Langford
at the piano, playing one of Morton
Gould's compositions.

At Atlantic City
Miss K. Elizabeth Ingalls, of the
Music Department of the college, and
Dean Michael A. Travels will preside
over sectional meetings of the New
Jersey Education Association Conven
tion, to be held in Atlantic City from
November 8 to November 11.
Miss Ingalls is president of the de
partment of music of the New Jersey
Education Association. The meetings
of the department will be held at the
Traymore Hotel on Saturday, Novem
ber 8.
Mr. Travers, vice-president of the
Guidance and Personnel Association
of New Jersey, will be chairman of
the group during the discussion of a
report on a ten-year study of guidance
practice in New Jersey.
Graduates of Trenton State Teach
ers College have arranged to meet on
November 9 to consider the work of
the Alumni Association. They will
also discuss their experiences with
the state defense program.
One of the highlights of the conven
tion is the concert of the All-State
High School Chorus and Orchestra.
As in former years, the concert will
be given on Sunday afternoon. The
association has also engaged several
prominent speakers to address the
convention. One of the speakers is
Clare Booth, author and dramatist,
whose topic will be "America Re
orients Herself." Another is Wythe
Williams, radio commentator and
newspaper editor.

CLASSES TO ADJOURN
OVER ARMISTICE DAY
President Roscoe L. West has
announced that the Armistice
Day recess will begin after the
last class today, Friday, Novem
ber 7, and will close with the
beginning of the first class at
8:50 a. m. on Wednesday, No
vember 12.
Since New Jersey is again
celebrating the early Thanksgiv
ing Day, the college will recess
with the last class on Wednes
day, November 19, and will con
vene again at 8:50 a. m. on Mon
day, November 24.

To the Editor:
I really don't know if I am an eligible
candidate in the S. T. C. "Gridiron
Suggestion Contest" but I do wish to
help for I know how important the
students feel the problem is.
Having played football at a large
university and then at S. T. C. I feel
I have a few consequential sugges
tions to offer.
The difference between good and
bad football, as you have often heard,
may be summed up in two words:
BLOCKING and TACKLING. When
these two fundamentals are mastered
one can mold average players into
astonishing units as evidenced at
Ohio State University this fall. Mr.
Brown, a high school coach last year,
upset the University of Southern Cali
fornia with only eighteen plays and a
group of hard blocking, hard tackling,
green, yearling players. The ques
tion at State can be reduced to: How
can our boys learn tackling and block
ing tactics so that they in turn may
teach their students when that time
arrives?
At a large university the head coach
does not teach blocking and tackling
for his time is scent with team play
and the strategy of offensive and de
fensive formations. Therefore the as
sistant coach must know how to teach
[To Page 3]

Workshop To Give
Variety Program.
Quiz Contest Between Sororities
And Fraternities Will Head
First Quarterly Show
Inaugurating the second year of its
Kendall Hall shows, the Radio Work
shop will present the first of its quar
terly programs on Friday evening, No
vember 14, at 8:00 p. m. The produc
tion which will be a variety show
under the direction of Alex Haddon
and will feature Edwin Horen as mas
ter of ceremonies.
Something new in this year's pro
gram is "Best Answers," a quiz contest
which will be a veritable battle of the
sexes. Each fraternity and sorority has
been asked to select the person whom
they consider most socially aware and
otherwise best fitted to represent
them. Four of the eight sorority can
didates will be picked to compete
against the fraternity representatives
—then the battle will be on. Best
answers will be those considered most
appropriate and amusing by the
[To Page 3]

Wicks Will Deliver
Thanksgiving Talk
In Next Assembly
Choir Selections, College Donation
To Poor Included In Service;
Barati, Member of Trenton
Symphony, To Play Cello
Dean Robert R. Wicks, of Princeton
University, will deliver the annual
Thanksgiving address at the Novem
ber 18 assembly. In addition to Dean
Wicks, the Thanksgiving services will
include Theta Phi Sorority's offering
for the needy children of Lanning
School and selections by the College
Choir under the direction of Mrs.
Carol M. Pitts.
On the following
Tuesday, November 25, George Barati,
cellist, will present a recital of classi
cal music.
George Barati, whose cello playing
will be heard in the November 25 as
sembly program, has devoted his life
to music. Graduating from the Royal
Conservatory of Music of Budapest,
Hungary, he joined the Junior Buda
pest Quartet. Since then he emigrated
to the United States, and today Mr.
Barati lives in Princeton, where he
conducts a symphony orchestra which
he organized. He is also a member
of the Trenton Symphony Orchestra.
During the past summer Mr. Barati
was an instructor in the Summer Mu
sic Center for Youth, held at the col
lege. He visits the college regularly
and every Tuesday afternoon gives in
structions on playing cello to mem
bers of the Music Department study
ing the instrument.
Mr. Barati is a composer of music
for cello, and his music is said to have
considerable merit. A number of his
compositions have been played by the
nation's major symphony orchestras.
Included among
the composers
whose works Mr. Barati will play are
Bach, Schubert, Brahms, Ravel, Pop
per, Davidov, Corelli, and Vivaldi. He
will be accompanied on the piano by
Mr. Norman Voelcker.

Student Opinion Surveys Of America
Say Undergraduates Favor Isolation
EDITOR'S NOTE: Concurrently with
on. editorial debate on isolation vs.
intervention, The Signal prints the
findings of the Student Opinion Surveys of America which show an isolationist attitude on the part of
American college students
These
findings are not to he confused with
the as yet unmeasured opinion of
State students on the questions helow±
A majority of American college students, unlike most United States
adults, are opposed to changing the
neutrality law to allow supply ships
to be armed and sent into war zones.
This isolationist attitude is discovered in the first poll of the school
year completed last week by Student
Opinion Surveys of America. The
nation-wide canvassing likewise reveals overwhelming sentiment against
actual fighting in the war and growing pessimism on the campus about
the country's ability to avoid the conflict.
The latest Gallup poll, taken like
this student survey was, since Congress took up neutrality revision,
found a ratio of 460 per cent in favor
of mounting guns on American ships
and 54 per cent approving of Ameri-

can ships and crews delivering supplies to Britain. But college interviewers, sampling a scientific cross
section in every part of the nation,
found a different answer among stuqents'
^
j
„Are
for
or
1
.
i„„r
against changing the neutrality law
so that American supply ships may be
armed and sent into war zones?"
The results:
43%
In favor
Against
51%
Undecided
7%
Significant variations are observed
from section to section on the neutrality change proposal.
Following
are percentages of those favoring the
change. New England 52, Middle Atlantic 49, East Central 23, West Central 32, Southern 56, Far Western 39.
"What do you believe is more important for the United States to try
to do," the interviewees also were
asked, "declare war and use our fightiug forces where needed, or try to
keep out as long as possible and supply the nations fighting Hitler and
Japan?"
Declare war and fight
14%
Stay out and supply
79%
Undecided
7%

College Girls To March
In Traditional Costume
On November 18 the resident women
of the college will don their Pilgrim
garb and participate in the annual
Priscilla Procession, which is held im
mediately prior to the Thanksgiving
holiday season.
Each year since the transfer of the
college from Trenton to Hillwood it
has been the custom for resident wo
men to costume themselves in dark
dresses, white aprons, Pilgrim caps
and buckled shoes and to file in a
solemn procession between the trees
along the pathway to the Inn, where
a Thanksgiving dinner and program
awaited them.
The Priscilla Procession, which will
start from the Norsworthy and Allen
dormitories, is being arranged by the
Interdormitory Council and members
of the Social Board. The Pilgrim cos
tumes will be provided by the Social
Board.

Moldovan To Conduct
Signal Second Quarter
While Signal Editor Frank Cantwell
is doing his student teaching during
the second quarter, Carl Moldovan,
junior history-English major, will act
as editor, and assisting him will be
Edwin Roy Horen and Willard L.
Friedman, sophomore history-English
majors.
Other members of the editorial staff
who will do their student teaching
during the next quarter are: Armas
Lensu, sports; Jean-Rae Turner, fea
tures;
Nicholas
Grosso, rewrite;
Ernest Gross, make-up; Harry Tunis,
technical; Catherine Stanton, copy.
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"I wholly disapprove of what you say but will de
fend to the death your right to say it.
VOLTAIRE.

Taking Our Stand—
As a result of informal discussions carried on
through the fall, it was agreed by the editors
of The Signal that the paper should take some
editorial stand in regard to America and the
international situation.
Further discussion
brought out the fact that no unanimity of
opinion could be found among the editors.
Some tended toward an interventionist point
of view while some favored the isolationist
arguments.
After considerable debate the editors decided
that there was no reason why the paper should
be definitely committed to one viewpoint. They
further decided that the argument of isolation
versus intervention was one of metaphysi
cal speculation, somewhat analogous to the old
question, "Have you stopped beating your
wife?" They decided that an exposition of
both sides would enable the college to judge
the worth of the two sets of arguments and
permit each member of the college to judge
for himself which of the two was the more
effective. This arrangement, the editors be
lieve, is better than arbitrarily imposing one
decision on the college.

For Intervention
In presenting the arguments compiled under
the label "Intervention" it is necessary to di
vide the subject into two parts. The first set
of arguments will deal with the immediate con
sequences of intervention as a factor in decid
ing the war. The second, and more important,
arguments will take up the long range reasons
for intervention.
American entry into the war would have the
following immediately observable results: (1)
morale of the nations all over the world com
batting totalitarianism would be immeasurably
bolstered. For two years these nations have
fought grimly and determinedly without win
ning a major victory. Entry of America would
be tantamount to that victory and would enable
the fight against totalitarianism to go on with
renewed vigor and confidence.
(2) Conversely, a telling blow would be dealt
to German morale. Germans realize and fear
the power of America and our entry would be
a genuine blow to them. Germany, moreover,
is a nation which must keep a solid front of
morale.
Totalitarianism can admit of no
dissension.
The arguments roughly sketched out above
might not of themselves constitute a strong
enough case for entry into the war in the eyes
of the isolationist. A long range view, how
ever, brings to light arguments much more
powerful in their implications.
Fascism, as this writer sees it, is a spon
taneous reacton to the faults of capitalism.
Hitler and Mussolini are mere figureheads
for
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Thanksgiving Comes But
Once A Year — Hold On
Does It? Read and See

a social outburst that was destined to appear
eventually. The World War, as a capitalistic
struggle between giant producing machines,
released forces of human protest which found
political form in Fascism. Granting this is
true, we fail to see how America, largest of
the capitalistic nations, can sit idly by and
ignore a struggle caused by the faults of capi
talism. This is Nero fiddling
while Rome
burns.

Thanksgiving comes but twice a year, so you
might as well learn right now how to kill a
turkey. First of all, do you know what a
turkey is? Just drop a postcard to George
Jean Nathan, seat F 112, Broadway, for his
lengthy treatise, profusely illustrated, on "How
to Tell a Turkey When You See One at Every
Opening Night Except the Beautiful Saroyan."
After you have identified the turkey by the
mole on his right cheek and the red carnation
in his buttonhole, ask him to step into the back
room. He will understand. His Mamma told
him all about this many, many years ago. As
you close the door softly behind you and turn
the key in the latch, he will face you, fear
written on his white knuckles. (Well, this
turkey has knuckles, any way.)

Folly of Isolation

Then there is the theory of isolationism.
Never more than a political mirage at any
time, isolation today should be seven times
deader than the dodo. This is a world age, not
a nationalistic age. Economic systems are so
linked that nations cannot ignore each other.
To function so that each human may enjoy a
just return for his labor, nations must cooper
ate in such a way that the economic system of
each may function freely within an interna
tional framework of shared raw material
sources and markets. We would not care to
predict what form this cooperation should take.
We are concerned with the idea that some
form of collective security must be devised
after the war; that America must awaken to
the fact that she has international responsibili
ties and must play a part in the world scheme.
So far as this writer can see, the isolation
ists, in insisting that America remain aloof to
what is happening around her, are arguing
nothing more than the maintenance of an out
moded and dangerous status quo. The prob
lems before us in this age are not American
problems alone, they are world problems and
we cannot afford to sulk, Achilles-like, in our
continental tent.

Give America the Bird

"Who Of2
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For Non-intervention
We believe American democracy can best be
preserved by staying out of foreign wars and
by building an impregnable hemispheric de
fense. Call this isolation, non-intervention or
what you will. This is the stand of the Ameri
can people, who repeatedly have declared their
determination to stay out of foreign wars. Aid
to Britain and to others who resist aggression?
Yes. But the defense of Britain, Russia and
China can not, and must not, be placed above
the defense of the United States. Concentra
tion is one of the first
axioms of military
science. By dispersing our forces and mate
rials throughout the world in the hope of de
fending everything, we defend nothing and lose
all. Is it unreasonable to ask that America's
interests be placed above those of all others?
The war mongers think so.
The war party says our liberties depend on
Britain and her navy—and now rest uneasily
on Pal Joey's sanguinary shoulders. What
mockery!
Sovereignty? They never heard
of it. They refuse to recognize that this na
tion long ago assumed among the powers of
the earth a separate and equal station. In
effect, the war hawks say the U. S. is but a
satellite nation which must pass through
periodic blood baths in its peregrinations
around the British imperial orbit.

Did Carlton Palmer pull a Lou Little Tues
day last?
•

The war party would force the four freedoms
upon a world in chains. They sanctimoniously
prate about freedom of the seas. What ho
kum! They don't want real freedom of the
seas; it would spell the doom of the British
Empire. But the crowning touch to the fightfor-freedom thesis is added by President Roose
velt, who infers that there is as much religious
freedom in the U. S. S. R. as in the U. S. A.
If this be freedom, the American people want
none of it.
For those who refuse to nibble on the soggy
worm of idealism the war party baits its hook
with the delectable fly of economic interest.
Our world trade, five per cent of our national
income, the life-blood of our capitalist system,
will all be destroyed by a totalitarian victory",
they say, and economic chaos will ensue. Then
by a weird dialectical process they want to de
feat our best customer in the Orient by aiding
a country whose economic possibilities are nil.
Moreover, they ask us to sacrifice all and to
mortgage our posterity for this nation's great
est commercial rival. For five
per cent the
war mongers would send millions of American
youths to the slaughter pens of Europe, Asia
and Africa.
U. S. entry into the war means an end to
democracy in its last citadel. It means that
we accept Fascism at home, while fighting
it
abroad. Countless dead and wounded, millions
unemployed, anarchy, disease and starvation
can be our only rewards. Is it any wonder,
then, that the American people rebuff the war
mongering dreamers who have guessed wrong
at every turn in international affairs but who
nevertheless claim to know how best to defend
America?

*

Hand Me the Axe, Old Chop

We liked Mrs. Block.
*

*

*

Every minute we expected her to cry out:
"You Blocks, you stones, you worse than sense
less things!"
*

*

*

Some crop of female vocalists so far.

First, Freda Utley, now Anita Block.
*

*

*

It's not what you say ladies;
way you sound.
*

*

it's the

*

Though Mrs. Block knew what she was talk
ing about.
*

•

*

Which makes some difference.

America Has Power

Have the interventionists no faith in our
navy, which is stronger than the combined
forces of the totalitarian powers? Evidently
not. They scoff at ocean barriers; yet they
cannot produce one military authority who ad
mits the possibility of a successful invasion of
this hemisphere.

*

*

*

*

From the Science Front—
Does Marshal Petain know that Yichy is
water full of gas.
*

*

*

When it comes to throwing a block
we're rooting for Timoshenko.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Hold that line.
We hope the
works.

Russian

*

*

pass

defense

*

If the Nazis win in the South it'll be a
Crimea.
*

*

Think now. What makes a turkey so good
for Thanksgiving dinner? It's tenderness, isn't
it? Tender drumsticks, tender wings, tender
breast, tender heart—that's it! Tender heart!
Appeal to his patriotism. Explain to this poor,
uneducated animal just what the spirit of
Thanksgiving is. Recount to him, in phrases
pregnant with emotion, the awe-inspiring
events that led to the inauguration of this cus
tom that is the essence of true Americanism.
Shout down his feeble protests about Der Tag
coming a week earlier this year, meanwhile
giving him a graphic picture of the chaos that
will result in the U. S. if he did not do his part.
Can you see it? Great cities—New York, Chi
cago, Detroit, Teaneck—crumbling before our
very eyes, skyscrapers toppling, people dash
ing about the streets, homeless, unwanted—
babes cast out of their mothers' arms, cream
without coffee and worst of all—Thanksgiving
without turkey!
Smile sardonically (you both know he's in
your power, see?) and ask him to sit down.
From here on, the party's all yours. You may,
if you like, be conventional. In that case, you
nonchalantly reach into your inside coat
pocket, as if for a cigarette, and suddenly whip
out an enormous double-edged axe, complete
with chopping block
our Turkey Day
Special at only $1.39, twelve cents extra for
C. O. D. As you whip out the axe you shriek,
"You never could beat me to the draw,
McGurk," and chase him pell mell around the
room, trying to effect a momentary conjunc
tion of the axe, the chopping block and the
turkey's neck. This you will find to be of no
avail, however, and we guarantee that you will
bloody well lose an arm in the process, or your
money grumpily refunded.
Your first
attempt having failed, but your
prestige growing (McGurk, the Turk, is cower
ing in the corner, fiercely gnawing at his nails)
further action cannot be delayed.
Be smart now. Use the ol' noodle. Outwit
him.
By this time, his spirit in shreds as a result
of your Herculean attack, he will sag back into
his chair, exhausted, defeated. Now the coup
de grace.
Take the family gun out of the top left-hand
drawer in the table. (You know, the Daisy
Single-Shot Gene Autry Special with the twelve
notches in the handle.) Place it on top of the
table and quickly slip out of the room. He
will know what to do.
Soon* after you have stepped out, you will
hear a muffled shot from within the room. It
is over now. You have won.
Diminishing Returns

Would someone shed some needed light
Upon the reasons for
A paper getting us a C
That got an A before?

*

Happy Armistice Day notes:
*

*

*

*

Nov.
*

Dear Winston:
Roses are red
Violets are blue
More than muddling's
Expected from you.
*

*

*

Dear Unknown Soldier:
Roses are red
Violets are blue
If things keep up
We'll be seeing you.
*

*

College
Calendar

*

Dear Adolf:
Roses are red
Violets are blue
A day like this
Is due for you.

*

Dear Miss Lawrence:
Roses are red
Violets are blue
Leaves are dying
And senior secondaries, too.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Nov.

8—Quarter ends; Armistice recess be
gins.
12—Classes begin, 8:50.
13—Ionian Dance, 6:45-7:45.
14—Theta Phi supper, 4:30-7:15.
Radio Workshop program, Kendall,
8:00.
15—Football vs. Montclair, home.
Argo Square Dance, East Gym, 8:00-

11:00.
Nov. 18—Residents' Thanksgiving dinner.
Movie, "Journey to Jerusalem," 8:15.
Nov. 20—Thanksgiving recess; no classes.
Nov. 24—Classes being, 8:50.
Nov. 25—W. A. A. Co-Ed Recreation, Gym,
6:45-7:45.
Nov. 26—Theta Nu Sigma pledgee dance, 6:457:45.
Nov. 27-—Theatre trip to "Arsenic and Old
Lace."
Nov. 28—Class meeting, open period.

Schedule

Supplement
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Changes in Required Courses-'2nd Quarter, 1941-42
Course

Section
Freshman 5

See: Geography 103

Times
Weekly

Junior 13

2
2
2

Freshman 5a, 6, 6a, 12, 15

See: H. & P . E. 101a

2

Freshman 11

See: H. & P . E. 101b

2

History 101

3

Sociology 101

2

See: Music 107*
Music 109

Junior 14

2

3

* Non-credit course.
Freshman 14

Drop: H. & P . E. 109c (W)

4

H. & P . E. 209e (M)

4

Sophomore 1

2

H.

P. E. 109e

2

See: H. & P. E. 109a
H. & P. E. 109b

2

Add: H. & P. E. 309 .

Sophomore 11

Sophomore 12

Sophomore 13

2
2

2

Add: H. & P . E. 309

2

Drop: Education 201

2

See: Economics 201

3

Geography 301
H. & P . E. 309

4
2

Drop: H. & P . E. 109c

Junior 1

2
4

2
2

See: Education 219

3

H. & P . E. 217

3

H. & P . E. 209a

2

H. & P . E. 220
H. & P . E. 222

2
2
2
2

See: H. & P . E. 323

Junior 6

See: H. & P . E. 323 .

2

Mathematics 309

4

Samuel Taylor Coleridge, who in one
his more sober moments wrote:

ending the football problem in a dras
tic and perhaps undesirable manner.

' 2

Music 313

J

Music 315

2

Music 317

3

Drop: H. & P . E. 311a
H. & P . E. 311c

2
4

H. & P . E. 411b

4

Add: H. & P . E. 311d
H. & P . E. 311e

2
2

2
(Student Teaching)

Add: Art 401
Education 408
English 401

2
4
3

Geography 302
Geography 401

4
4

H. & P . E. 401b

2

Music 302

2

Drop: First Quarter Courses
Add: Education 441 .

Add: Education 424

(Student Teaching)

Drop: Education 443

(Student Teaching)
4

English 401

3

English 403

2

Geography 401

4

H. & P . E. 401b

2

Music 401

2

Speech 305

2

Senior 13

Drop: Education 422

2
2
(Student Teaching)

Add: Art 306

(Practicum)

« »vuu aju lug x i uuceiuii rvuum.
Plans are being made for a theatre
trip in the near future.

(Student Teaching)

Drop: First Quarter Courses

Drop: H. & P . E. 416b
Add; H. & P . E. 426

Senior 14

2
2
3
2

Drop: Education 441

Senior 12

Drop: First Quarter Courses
Add: Education 333

3

Music 308

Add: Education 308

2
2

Junior 5, 6a, 12, 15

Junior 11

Senior 11

4

H. & P . E. 209c (M)
H. & P . E. 209d (W)

Drop: H. & P . E. 301a
Add: H. & P . E. 301b

Senior 5, 6, 6a, 6b

4

2

H. & P . E. 209h (W)
H. & P . E. 209j (M)

Senior 2

5

H. & P. E. 209b (W)

Add: H. & P . E. 209f
H. & P . E. 209g

i

Senior 1

2

Add: Music 216
Sophomore 14

2

Drop: Education 201

Drop: Education 319

Music 305

H. & P . E. 311b

See: Mathematics 211

Sophomore 5a, 6

5
2

See: H. & P. E. 310
H. & P . E. 325

P. E. 109d

Drop: Education 201

(Full Time)

H. & P. E. 311f (M)
H. & P. E. 311g (W)

Add: H.

H. & P. E. 117 .

Drop: Education 318
Add: Education 327
H. & P . E. 302b

H. & P . E. 101a
Sociology 101

Freshman 13

Section

Times
" eelcly

Course

4

H. & P . E. 302b

2

Music 402

4

Music 404

4

Music 406
Music 407

2
3

Music 409

2

Drop: H. & P . E. 311c (M)
H. & P . E. 411a (W)
Add: H. & P . E. 411d
H. & P . E. 411e
See: Conference

4
4
4
4
1

H. & P . E. 322

2

H. & P . E. 405

4

H. & P . E. 407
H. & P . E. 411c

2
2

uyerauous, wno naa sent mm to tiermany to study methods at the Opel
Automobile Plant in Russelsheim.

Ciarkson, former head of the Business
Education Department from 1916 to

1936.
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Lions To Face Favored Montclarions,
As Seniors Play Last Time At State
Hoping to break a losing streak of seventeen consecutive games,
extending over three years, the State football team will meet their
annual closing game rivals, the Montclair Teachers College eleven,
next Saturday at Hillwood Lakes. The Deanmen will be looking
for their first win in years over the Red invaders.
Four seniors will make their last
appearance in the Blue and Gold uni
forms, and several underclassmen, due
to draft, will probably see their last
game on the home field.
Ed Marchand, a four-year letter winner in
football, will close his career as tackle,
fullback and usually the largest part
of the team's total weight—215 lbs.
Marchand has been doing the lion's
share of the heavy line duty during
the past four games.
Nick Gusz and Harry Wyckoff, hoth
converted ends, will be taking their
last shot at the Montclairions, too.
Each has won more than one varsity
"S" in football, and both have seen
full time duty in this year's campaign.
Wyckoff, originally a backfield man,
was made into an end last year. De
spite his size and weight handicaps,
Wyckoff has been a stubborn man to
stave off on the field.
Gusz to Start in Backfield

Gusz, a back at the outset of his
playing career, was converted to an
end this year but returns to the backfield against Montclair due to a short
age of kickers and' passers. Nick's
left footed booting has been a defen
sive weapon of State team's since his
first year in 1938.
Bob Johnson, the fellow who took
four years to find himself, will round
out the graduating foursome when he
takes the left guard post next Satur
day. For three years a back of aver
age ability, Johnson at his own re
quest was made into a lineman at the
beginning of this season. Bob Don
ald and Fred Smith may very likely
be playing their last game for Coach
Dean against the Indians. Both are
scheduled for induction in the army
this spring.
Visitors Beaten Only Once

Montclair comes to Trenton, beaten
in only one of its contests and that by
one point, to a rugged East Stroudsburg eleven. The Indians have trounced
Hofstra and Arnold, both of which con
quered the Deanmen. Preferring the
power type of game with their big,
fast line, the visitors will be heavily
favored to defeat Trenton.
Coach Dean's squad is in good phys
ical shape for the fracas, with no seri
ous injuries holding back any of the
men. However, Tony Sorrentino, who
was lost in the Hofstra game, will not
see action due to a severe knee com
plication. Mickey Kott, Ace Parker,
Joe Di Orio, Bill Stout, Gusz and Bob
Donald, all will be in condition for the
tussle to keep the backfield work mov
ing smoothly. The line, reinforced by
the return of Jim Vanderhoff, fresh
man tackle, and with Marchand, John
son, Forrester, Wyckoff and Hoagland
to man their respective positions, is
in top shape, also.

Booters Triumph
In Rutgers Game
With Fast Attack

—

This department welcomed the
pointed speech of President West on
the football situation. Mr. West, who
minced no words, very definitely ren
dered a service to the student hody,
the football team and to the sport it
self.
X X X
He pointed out two obvious
facts regarding the team: First,
that
it
is
undermanned
and
doesn't have enough experienced
players; second, that something
must—and will—be done.

X X X
On a recent trip from a game, the
coaching staff of the team compiled
records showing that as opposed to
that day's opposition, who fielded
a
team of players, all of whom had had
high school or prep school experience,
the total pre-college football experi
ence of our team was only seven
years.
X X X
The seven years included the
experience of but four men, one
of whom had played for three
years.

X X X
Even the number of lettermen was
a shock. For, from a squad of 31 men
only 16 varsity S's were represented.
X

X

X

No matter what calibre the
coaching of a team may be, the
team's success or failure is most
strongly reflected by the experi
ence of th e material. . . .

X X X
The Panzer 20-19 heartbreaker was
a case of a "never say die" spirit on
the part of the Deanmen . . . but,
above the din of the spectators' fren
zied shouting, just another example of
where experience won again over
pure fight. . . .
X X X
The Panzer divisions were not
any bigger or better conditioned
than the boys in the Blue and
Gold . . . they merely knew the
techniques of ball handling, hid
ing reverses, protecting the passer,
and using interference. . . .

X X X
Add odd items: Nick Gusz made a
casual remark before the game in
which he made clear an earnest de
sire to score a touchdown before leav
ing Hillwood. . . . It's a shame a cou
ple of the other fellows didn't wish
the same. . . .

Palumbo Confident As Non-Footballers
Start Practice For Basketball Season
When the football season starts to
wane and the booters put away their
shorts and shin guards, a new group
of enthusiasts drag out the rounded
pigskin to get a head start on the com
ing basketball season. That's what
has been going on now for several
weeks on the West gym floor,
where
Carl Palumbo, captain of the 1941
State hoopsters daily leads a frolick
ing few in a series of warming-up
practices for the approaching court
campaign.
This rambling reporter, snooping
around for news, chanced across the
tapemaster of the team room one
morning and inquired, quite innocently,
on the year's outlook. Kelly, as Pa
lumbo is better known, was jubilant
in his hopes for the team's success
this season. "We're going to have a
group of men, perhaps of less ability,
but with a more co-operative spirit,
and a willingness to work than has
been seen in these parts in several
seasons," he said.

We sort of dropped a word about
the opposition likely to be found.
"Don't fear," retorted the boss of the
first
aid kit, "Hofstra, Montclair,
Stroudsburg and Rider will be just as
tough as always. In fact, we won't
have one ball game which will not re
quire plenty of fight."
"The potentialities of the many
freshman candidates" was one reason
why Palumbo was optimistic. "Take
men like Lew Rann, Frank West and
Morgan Van Hise—all tall boys with
previous experience—and put them
into a group to take the outgoing sen
iors' places, and you've got a great
headstart on the future," he added.
When we ventured into his own
prospects for the year, Captain Pa
lumbo jumped right in with "I don't
care if I don't make a single point, as
long as the team wins and wins often."
What about the zone-defense system
of last year? "Swell," said Kelly. "A
system perfectly adapted to our type
of player."

Friday, November 7, 194;
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Chairman of Playday

Aroused Gridmen
Electrify College
But Panzer Wins

West, Cook Tally As Soccerites
Win First Game of Season;
Ackerman Primes Team For
Coming Panzer Struggle

Great State Rally Not Enough Aj
Visitors Strike Through Aii
For Winning Point; Gusz and VC
Kott Sensational

Traveling to New Brunswick last
Friday, Coach Ackerman's fast-moving
soccer team topped the Rutgers Uni
versity booters by a 2-1 margin, thus
halting a two-game losing streak and
breaking a scoreless jinx which had
until then encircled the team. In win
ning this game, the booters were the
first State team to record a win in the
1941 fall athletic campaign.

Scoring more points in a single half
than they have in two previous sea
sons, an aroused Lion eleven came
back from the depths of defeat in a
stirring rally which fell one heartbreaking point short of victory, as the
Panzer Orangemen connected on a
last minute touchdown pass to give
them a 20-19 victory.

The score, while it meant a victory
for State, did not, however, indicate
the complete picture of the sparkling
play of the local booters, who through
out the afternoon dominated the play.
For the most part the local forwards
kept the opposing back line well occu
pied, while the home defense was
equally alert in keeping Rutgers away
from the net.
Late in the first
quarter, with the
two teams battling on an even basis,
State capitalized on their attack when
Frank West, freshman center forward,
kicked a field score on a bounding ball
in front of the Rutgers goal. Rutgers'
only score came early in the second
period when Whitehead, a Rutgers
front lineman booted a high field kick
through Goalie Dean Vanderpool. Vanderpool jumped for the shot but missed
it by inches and it caromed between
his outstretched fingers
and the cross
bar.
Rockel Sets Up Second Goal

After a short rally in enemy terri
tory, the Statesmen surged through
with the winning tally.
Cornell
Rockel, playing a sterling game as
lineman for State, saved a far corner
hall and set it up on a high lob for
some goal-making headwork by Roy
Cook, substitute lineman. Cook took
the lob shot and outmaneuvered goalie
Reiss with a nice head shot.
Although this ended the day's scor
ing, State again and again missed up
on other scoring opportunities. How
ever, the Blue and Gold held their
opponents well in hand, protecting
their lead with defensive tactics.
Despite a 6-1 trouncing by Rider
College in their opening game and a
5-0 licking at the hands of the Panzer
soccerites, Coach Ackerman's boys
look forward to a .500'season by gain
ing a victory over the Panzer crew in
their last game on November 7.
Who is the man to watch this year?
"That depends, but, believe me, Nick
Gusz can very well be the boy to push
us across during the first half of the
schedule." We nodded agreement, re
calling the thrilling last second, center
floor heave of Nick's that tied up the
Arnold game. What about the other
boys? "They are all going to be back,
better than ever—Marchand, Allen,
Leo Perelman in the second half, and
Johnny Feldenzer."
Hankering for a bit of inside dope,
we asked about the rumors of a
Rider-State exhibition game at the
outset of the campaign. "A tentative
date has been set for a tentative
game," said Carl. "It's December 5.
All for the Trenton Ice Fund. But you
know how tentative dates are?" Yes,
and how! (recalling the Hyannis foot
ball game—which wasn't).
Official
practice is due for the 20th of this
month, or thereabouts, but until then,
Kelly and Frank Allen will be in
charge of pre-season limbering up for
all non-footballers.

GROOM'S MUSIC
STORE

Marion Johnson

W.A.A. Plan Program
For Annual Play Day;
Will Feature Hockey
Hockey will again be the feature of
the Annual Play Day of the Women's
Athletic Association, to be held Sat
urday, November 29. Miss Marion
Johnson, junior physical education
major, will be chairman of the day's
program.
A number of alumni will return on
that day to don their gym suits and
engage in a hockey contest with a
team of undergraduate women. An
other feature of the Play Day will be
a demonstration of six-man hockey,
considered by some players to be a
faster and more interesting game than
the regular eleven-man type.
In addition to the athletic program.
Miss
Johnson's
committees
have
planned a buffet supper in the late
afternoon.
For the evening the
W. A. A. has arranged a program of
music and dancing.

Stagg, Grove to Lead
Philomela Glee Club
In a recent meeting members of the
Philomela Glee Club elected Marion
Stagg, president; Dorothy Grove, vicepresident;
Frances Barrlck, secre
tary; Helen Wiebe, treasurer; and
Jay Van Iderstein and Audrey Tilton,
librarians.
The Philomela Glee Club, which is
under the direction of K. Elizabeth
Ingalls, is considering plans for a
Christmas program, and December 18
has teen set as a tentative date. Also
under consideration is the possibility
of a spring concert to be given jointly
with a men's chorus from Stevens In
stitute. To raise money for these
projects the members of the club ex
pect to hold two ice cream sales, one
in December and the second in March.
After that Barn Dance, Game or
Walk,
Come Into Ogden's for Your Talk.
Enjoy the Delicious Sodas and
Sundaes, Too
With Supplee Ice Cream—A
Treat for You!

OGDEN'S HANDY
SHOP
1939 Pennington Road
PHONE 2-9480

Some electric spark which
its way into the team during the in-l
terval between halves shocked the
team into a fighting
mood and a
loosely organized band of football
players was transformed into a cohe
sive unit of jolting power, speed and
grim determination to win.
Halfway through the third quartet
Mickey Kott threw an arching pass
from the Panzer 40-yd. line which Nict
Gusz caught without breaking his
stride to carry the remaining five
yards to the end zone. Score: Pan
zer, 13; Trenton, 6.
Parker Plunges Through

Deprived once of a score, the team
started another drive which ended
with Parker driving across from the
three-yard stripe after Gusz' second
miraculous catch put the ball in scor
ing position.
Score:
Panzer, 13
State 12.
Disaster seemed imminent when!
Ace Parker was carried from the field
before the silent stands. But a beat
tiful, twisting 20-yard run by Fresh
man Paul Denburg reinspired the
team. After several bucks had failed
Gusz, although surrounded by Panze:
men, went high in the air to take )
pass from Kott and fell over the goal
line. Kott converted and the scorr
was Trenton, 19; Panzer, 13.
Then in a single lightning momeii
Panzer threw the desperate pas
which tied the score. The point afts
touchdown conversion was misse
but Trenton was offside and befoi
the horrified gaze of the State fan
the second try was successful an
then the game ended. Score: Panze
20; Trenton, 19.

Mayham & Silvers
SPALDING SPORT SHOP
Everything for Sports

15 N. WARREN ST.
TRENTON, N. J.

Students' Supplies, Artist Material
Stationers—Kodaks

DWYER BROS.
127 N. BROAD ST.
TRENTON, N. J.

LUBRICATING
WASHING

Silver's Service Station
2091 PENNINGTON RD.

Cars called for and delivered
PHONE 2-9308

After a hard day of Classes

RELAX WITH A GAME
at

SLOCUM'S BOWL-O-DROME
1675 PENNINGTON ROAD

209 E. Front, at Montgomery
PHONE 3-2558

ARGO'S BARN DANCE

Exclusive Agents for

November 15 — 8:00 to 11:00

CONN, SELMER AND OLDS
BAND INSTRUMENTS

HIRAM'S HILLBILLIES
Admission 25c

Cider and Doughnuts
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